July 29, 2015
For immediate release
Caribou Charity Ride, presented by Fresh Air,
Celebrates New Look and New Route Length
Thunder Bay, ON – It’s been taking place since the Fall of 2009,
and in that time organizers of the Caribou Charity Ride, presented
by Fresh Air have made it one of Northwestern Ontario’s premiere
cycling events. Knowing they wished to continue to host the event,
they were also aware that it needed some changes to ensure its
ongoing success.
This morning, the Ride committee unveiled a brand new look for
the 2015 Caribou Charity Ride, presented by Fresh Air, that brings
together the funky and fun vibe of the event, along with the look of
the Northern Cancer Fund, where Ride proceeds are directed.
“We really wanted to take this Ride to the next level and keep it
spinning,” said Organizing Committee Member John Sims. “I think
this new looks shows the community we are dedicated to this
event and we see the growth it can have. It was important to us
that the new look follow some of the elements of the Northern
Cancer Fund brand, because all the proceeds of this event have
always supported our local cancer centre, and will continue to do
so. Part of our mandate is to help our riders understand exactly
how their donations are making a difference to cancer patients and
families in our community.”
Since 2009, the Caribou Charity Ride, presented by Fresh Air, has
raised $190,000, which has directly funded cancer care equipment
in Thunder Bay, such as the newly-installed Cyclotron, Linear
Accelerators (for radiation therapy), and chemotherapy chairs and
equipment in 14 sites across the region.
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